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Supporting; the Iierlin Treaty.
1
Iu the Italian chamdeputies
it is stated that
ber of
the government continued to hold
view 8 on the subject of the Greek
bouudary question conformable wiih
the decisious of the Berlin conference
but at the same time it would be
happy to participate ;n tho negotiations iu Constantinople and hoped it
would lead to a pacific solutiou.
Eighty Hiners .Discharged.
San Francisco, Feb. 1. A dispatch
from Virginia City, Nevada, says that
y
eighty miners have been discharged trom the stopes of the Bonanza mine. There is little likelihood
of replacing them as with small exceptions the ore bodies have been
worked as long as ore extraction
would pay for mining and milling.
Some men are still at work in the
stopes.

ing the season. The damage in that
part of the state cannot be approxi-
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Borne, Feb.
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u. WARD,
Know in Ohio.
Toledo, Ohio, February 1. A
heavy snow has been falling and hard CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
wind blowing for the past twenty-fou- r
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
hours. Tha drifts are very deep
and the trains are much delayed.
1LLIAM
Freight traffic is nearly suspended.
AND BUILDER.
Children Earned.
Charleston, S. C, Feb. 1. Three Can alwavs be found at hie shop In the rear of
children of Rev. Maming Hunter, col- the
- LAS VEGAS.
CATHOLIC CHURCH, ored, in Sumptcr county, were burned
Satisfactiou Guaranteed.
to death Monday night. The fire was
CLEAN" BROTHERS,
caused 'by a lamp explosion. The
father and mother were away from Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

mated,
in Klamouth, Del Xorte,
Trinity ami Siskin counties the rainfall is vcrv heavy. All the streams
Cold Weather Throughout the East ot
those counties are out ot their banks
and are Hooding the valleys and desSnow in Various
troying farms and carrying away
Parts.
every bridge across thera and many
saw mills and houses; much yraiu in
Woodenware,
PueMo in a State, of Excitement the Mack has been lost; the property destroyed is estimated up in the
Over a Threatened
millions. In Colusa county the rainSTOVES
TINWARE
Lynching.
fall is lighter, but even in that county
home.
a half oi a million dollars would not
IfinUTU iflTílUS A HT) T5T7TT TIVTJ
The
destroyed.
property
Chinese Treaty Reported Back.
Three Colored Children Burned in pay for the
AND
All kindí of mason work. Fine Plastering
Washington, Feb. 1. As foreshada specially. Contracts taken In all
late storm was by far the most extenTerritory.
Carolina-Other
South
iu
owed
coast
these
despatches
of Saturday LAS VEGAS,parte- of the
sive and destructive over the
NEW MEXICO.
House-FurnishinGoods
night the Chinese treaty was reportrd
since the whites iirst settled here. A
Fires.
back to the Senate Committee of Forlarge part of the flooded country is
MARTSOLF,
Q
eign Relations.
water
unless
the
and
ground
wheat
IViicuwiltl's Block, on Pla.",
Nevada
in
Mines
of
Oat
the
Playing
runs off quickly there will be a much
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Shot for a Bale of Cotton.
Miners
crop the coming season than
Eighty
smaller
NEW MEXICO.
New Orleaus, Feb. 1. J. L. Schroe-de- r LAS VEGAS, SANTA
L.S VEGAS;
FE, ALBUQCERQUE
heretofore.
killed E. J. Osterhout at Gaines
A
Discharged.
Town
Burned.
AND
SAN
MARCIAL.
CENTER STREET
Washington News.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 1. Information Landing ou Saturday. They are both
Feb. 1. The coinage
Washington,
has been received here that Plymouth prominent merchants. A bale of cotSenate.
which
of
JD. McCAFFRET,
$9,592,230,
was
Jauuery
for
Feb. 1. Kirkwood
Washington,
Washington county, North Carolina, ton was the cause.
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
and Dawes further discussed tho Pern- $2,300,000 wre silver dollars.
was destroyed by fire last uight. The
Fire in a Church.
bill
the
signed
has
The President
k
and Plas
ea question.
Cleveland, Feb. 1. The steeple, or- All kinds of Masonry,
freight ware house of the sicamor
AM)
tering done on short notice.
Kirkwood criticized Dawes lor labo- establishing an assay office at St. Chowan and one store ar the only gan and chime bells in of the St.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, riously trying to cast a discredit on Louis.
houses left standing. The lire origin- Mary's German Catholic church were
supof
board
the
meeting
of
a
At
were
ao
for
its
acts
Stales
the United
Loss, $10,-00ated from a kerosene explosion. Four destroyed by fire
(Formerly Sauta Fc Bakery.)
ervising inspectors of steain vessels hundred bales of cotton were burned.
atproperly
wan
and
discredit
such
LII.E LLIS,SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
Is now readv fur business. Largest Oven m
:
adopted
was
rule
following
the
Vegus
the
Tin)
and
furLas
secretary had
the Territory." Will supply
tributable.
Hard on Keno.
Attorney Wrowned.
PAINTER.
towns along the road from Rat"ii to San MaBule 10. All steamers navigating rivrtial. Orders liy letter will receive prompt at- nished all I lit! information necessary
Feb. 1. The pólice raidSt.
Louis,
AV.
1.
Feb.
John
Francisco,
We get un Sit'ns on the shortest notice and Iu
San
HLT.EKTY & ANGELI,.
heated,
extremely
tention.
having
boilers
ers,
and iu ample time. As to the killing
Dwiunelle, a prominent lawyer of ed keno rooms last night, capturing the latest style, both plain and fancy.
THE BEST OFFER YET 31 A BE of Dig Smoke, that Indian was insub- shall have a clear space of not less
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
city, was drowned last Friday by over 150 persons. About half were
FOUR OF FRANK LESLIE'S PUBLICA-TIONordináis and hud left his .reservation than six inches between the boiler this
bailed
by
out
the
proprietors.
ONE Y Alt Foil ONLY $ fii).
Cosfalling from a ferry ship at Port
The Frank Leslie Publishing Co., IS Dey St., and resisted an arrest declaring he and the wood works ou either side
DESMONTS,
A Merchant Dead.
New York, wiil Bend FRANK LESLIE'S FAMta opposite Beuicia. His friends vere
the
of
top
In and four inches on the
illustrated paper, for would rather dio than submit.
ILY" FRIEND, a
the
Havana, February 1. John
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
onlv $1 .00 one vear.
boiler. The following was also unaware of his fate until
FRANK. LESLIE'S Y(X"XG FOLKS, devoted shooting him the soldiers supposed
(
by
rved
cen
i
having
not
accident
an old merchant of Havana is
FRESCOE PAINTING,
All coal boats, produce
to the interest of young people, and containing him armed, although it afterwards adopted:
mueli to interest those of a more mature age: a
advices corroborate dead.
GRAINING, CALSOMINING, PAPER ItANG
Private
one.
any
navigating
boat?,
etc.
fishing.;
year
per
boats,
paper.
Trice,
illustrated
seemed he was not.
ING. ETC.- ,- "'
any bay. harbor or river, or which the press dispatches.
Snowy
Maryland.
CTr.NK LESLIE'S NATIONAL AGRICULLeave
order with M. llnise, on tho Plaza.
Ilouite.
TURIST AND WORKING FARMER, a
in or near any chanHamburg.
Md. Feb. 1. A snow
be
moored
shall
at
Baltimore,
Fire
1
.0(t
with
year,
$1
met
House
The
her
Washington, Feb.
illustrated paper, for only
nel or fairway of any bay, harbo - or
Dr. J. 15. Kendall's eminent "Treaties on thu
Hamburg, Feb. J. A fire broke out storm has prevailed for the last 24 JAMES GEIIERTV,
pages, at 10 a.m. and at, once went, into a
Horse and his Diseases." a book of 100
forlight
carry
one
bright
SO engravings, free to each subscriberthis morning and raged until late this hours.
on the District of Colum- rier shaH
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
FRANK LESLIE'S PULPIT OK THE DAY, committee
above
the
six
feet
ward, not less than
afternoon destroying the greater part
a
illustrated paper. Just the paper for bia.
$100 Reward for TomUean.
Will
attend to all contracts promptly both in
Sumtav reading. Price only 7.1 cents per year,
of a large silk ware house. The premcity anil country. Give me a call and
includine two beautiful ehromos, "The First
After a long and uninteresting dis- rail or deck.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
Com1,490,000 County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
The House Committee on
Easter bawu" and "The First Christmas
ises .were insured for
try my work.
cussion the committee rose and the
Morn."
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
and
river
tho
completed
the
NEW MEXICO.
LAS
VEGAS,
has
of
merce
portion
$..10
publications
above
the
largest
The
Or all four of
for
marks.
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
House adjourned.
peí year.
UK AN aiias TOM CUMM1NGS,
TOM
to
be
is
said
amount
The
bill.
insurance
harbor
English
on
loss will fall
Samples of a the above Publicathms and Ilfrom Arirrtinta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
lustrated Catalogue (without premiums) for 13
The Shooting: of Jos. Forrcll.
1'ean when last heard from, was atone QUA VES & RUSSELL,.-.-""'- "
$10,000,000.
cultlef
over
companies.
emand
profitable
eeots. All desiring steady
of the Narrow Guaffe Bail Road camps at Rio
rueblo, Col., Feb. 1. Considerable
ploy inent should send at once before their
Arriba county, New Mexico.
J.Franco Chavos.
1. 0. Russell.
Stranded Theater Troupe.
Renato Confírniations.
is taken.
excitement still exists in the city
Any of the above publications sent for sii
A
OFRICWARÜ
O
IS
STANDING
Í50
Bur
1.
Leavitt
l.-The
Curíale
Chicago, Feb.
Washington. Feb.
ATTORNEYS
months at half rates.
relative to the shooting of Jos. Forrell
FERED.
stranded
company
Addrcs FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING CO.,
is
York
Opera
lesque
New
of
Hoard,
II.
II.
COUNSELORS
AT LAW.
AND
confirmed
by ;Marshal Bilby. t he more con
For the arrest and conviction of ny 'THIEF
15 Dey street, New York.
Mr.
with
any
trouble
to
owing
Stock
who
appointfrom
the
of
Cabe:lo.Tlie
has
here
stolen
member
at
Puerto
consul
servative meu on both sides couueel
Growers Association, and M.;tc.;ui:i;ycE, - - - - new micxic
Notice.
manager of Baldwin's Ttieater, ment of Commodoreilugh(rJPar-yarianc- e Mora County'' Stock
$100
REWARD
Having heard that E. C. Henrio,ucs, M. I), peace, and although at one time there
'
The mantransportation.
rest as Will be paid for information which will lead
to
a resident of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
regarding
list
rcmed
the
on
is
it
anticipated
trouble
is negotiating for the sale of that portion of was serious
JOSTWICIC & WHITELAW.
of Buvers of Stolen Stock,
follow-jnohaving performed highly to thn conviction
for
the Nolan Land Grant belonging to the heirs now hoped the danger is averted. ager of the company giyes the
admiral
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
of the late Delores S. de Baca, wo hereby give
Mora County, N. M
The party has been in the city ami meritorious service was also conATTORNEYS AT LAW,
notice to all parties to whom it may concern, Open threats of violence
have been
party has no legal right what
advance
that 'he afore-aithe
morning,
Sunday
siuce
In First Nat') Bank Building,
Omee
firmed.
wuy
dispose of made ugaiusl. the life of Bilby but
ever to sell, convey, or in nny
JlOU SALE,
tickets
for
waiting
Friday
since
agent
the said portion ot said grant. "We therefore
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Exhibition Property Destroyed.
firmlv protest agaiiiBt the act, and furiher ad- precaution is taken by the citizens and
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
pledged under contract with Moguirc.
vise all parties ihatno sale, conveyance or dis1
peace
and
to
Malanzos
at
the
preserve
A
sheriff
fire
tho
Feb.
Havana,
10;i cords of wsod at $1.50 per load.
For forposition whatever of s id land by said party
to be supplied for lorty-thre- e
information apply at this ollicc. George yj S A LAZAR.
will he recognized by the uhderslgnnrr,
the exhibi- ther
of
that a sufficient torco is at They were
stables
the
destroyed
Ross, a;ent
persons and come in as a mate
Administrators of the
FLORENCIO BACA
and a large quantity of
ELEUTERIO BACA I estate of D. S. dc Baca the commaéd of the sheriff to enforce
Instead of tion building
contract.
the
of
part
COAL! COAL! COAL!
rial
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Florencio Baca,
the law ami keep therjfacc of the city.
paints 'mid window glass intho entire distance tools,
$7 per ton. Leave orders at
sending
for
them
Delivered
Eleuti rio B ica,
at
a
by
the
is
guarded
The jail
to be used to complete
Franci co Baca,
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
Moguire only made arrangements to tended
IK N. Baca,
planing mill ofllce. George Ross, agent.
a
while
delay
tho
men
force
resolute
of
may
strong
disaster
The
building.
Antonio Baca,
Bluffs, notifying Leavitt that
Seraplo Rmero,
large number of deputized citizens Council
opening until March.
Heirs of the late Dolores S. Baca.
at that point the remaining fare would
JNFCR
JICIIARD DUNN,
Las Vegas. N. M. Jan. 1st 1SK1. simplv await the call of the sheriff to
to
Amend.
Agree
to
declined
Mayor be attended to. Leavitt
assist in preserving peace.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Washington, Feb. 1. The Senate
NOTARY PUBLIC,
;uch risk and so notified the
any
take
WANTED.
GALLERY, OVER
Hyde issued the following Inst eve:
!
y
to
agree
Committee
Finance
manager by telegraph.
NEW MEXICO.
000 sheep, cash in hand will
"Whereas, it lias come to my Californiatelegraphed him to come on amend the House Funding Bill so as POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS. RINCON, - - WANTED.-.'- !,for them.
Enquire of Caivin
Moguire
in
feeling
great
exists
knowledge
that
Fisk, East Las Vegas.
amount would be made good to fix the rate of iuterest for treasury
O. WILKINSON,
city over the death of the late that the
the
per I71RANE OGDEX, Dealer in
One hundred and fifty day
X7 ANTED.
Mr. Leavitt certificates and bonds at 3
This
end.
t
other
the
at
is
VV
danger
boarders at the National Hotel. We Jos. Forrel and that there
and sixth
fifth
fourth,
The
cent.
a's
too
risky
altogether
being
DELMONICO
in
west
living
OYSTER HOUSE.
the
and at
keep the best lable
COFFINS, CASKETS,
of disturbance and breach of the regarded
considered
been
not
rales.
have
sections
rewas
engagement
and yesterday the
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Dualcr in Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery ami
to work on the peace growing out ot the same, now,
.'0
Constantly on Hand.
no vet.
has
company
off.
The
WANTEDHotel, carpentors
garded
Apply
Santa Fe, N. M.
AV. II. Hyde,
ot
mayor
the
I,
therefore,
Finest Fruits in the market.
LAS
NEW
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
at the building lo B D Day, Foreman, Santa
reorganize and
Fire in Philadelphia.
.lOll.N U. WOOT.fc.JN,
re, N . U,
All Orders Promptly Filled.
city of Pueblo, by virtue of the dates ahead but will
the
Centre Stroet, East Lai Veca.
Philadelphia, Feb. 1 A fire this
2w
Contractor.
authority in me vested, and for the will rcturn'.to'Ncw York.
stoeight
six
and
morniug gutted the
NEW WIXI.
LAS VEGAS,
Wool Market.
TTOPPER BROTHERS,
preservation of peace, do hereby or
FOR SALE.
ry buildings on Carter street along
is
1.
dull
Wool
Feb.
i'hiladelphui,
all
other
and
all
saloons
der that
Dealers iu
OOI.II Investment of $10, dim. It pays $1
210 to 220 and from 2nd to 3rd streets.
JRA W. SMITH,
places where intoxicants are sold in and prices nominal.
O rent per month.
1. Tiie wool market Mayors & Stein's shoe manufactory, STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
Feb.
Boston,
TTüRSKt!, Mules, Wagons and Harness for said city be closed from the hour of 7
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
rooTS & shoes, books, etc.
remains the same with a steady but M. Lavselis, W. Weckel & Smith's
Mendenhall & Co. 's Corral.
D. in. on February lirst until G a. m.
And General Repairing Work Guaranteed.
Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on short
The manufac- spice manufactories were totally demoderate demand.
Also February second, 1881."
T7VJR SALE Dry cows and calves.
notice.
sheep. Address (.'. W. swis, Albuqncr- stroyed.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
turers are still disposed to purchase
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
que, N. M.
the order of tue mayor was cautiously,
are1
not
but the holders
One Door West of Lockhart's New Buildiiif.
Left the Track.
FOR SALE. By Moore 4 IIuiT, at the observed and enforced throughout tho
PETTIJOIIN, M. I).,
J.
jconcessions.
1.
make
to
disposed
con.
A
Feb.
train
&
I'J IMF.
Gibsonville,
Hot Springs. Leavé orders at Herbert
city. The preliminary' trial of Bilby
1N ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
Co'tdrug store, on the plaza
fleceos are sisting of fifteen freight cars and a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,! "YriIEX
was not had
but must bo held Ohio and Pennsylvania
To Call on
selling at 46 to 48 for X and XX and passenger coach left tho track near
71 OR SALE Oil TRADE.
ONE NEW TWO
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
a3 tlie warrant issued by
horse wagon and a new pet of harness.
and
Con51
1;
Michigan
No.
50
for
to
killing
for
here last night, instantly
J. K. BAYSE,
Enquire at MENDKNUALL & CD'S Corral.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
the coroner demands it.
.
43 to 44 for XX and ductor Anlsey aud Fireman Harding
fleeces,
Wisconsin
MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
Specialty
The funeral of the late Jos. Forrell
S to 13 A. Id.
SPRINGS
A large Stock of Watshes, Clock and
A
sixteen horse power
fine delaine is in and seriously
injuring Engineer HOT
The pro 42 to 47 for medium,
FOR SALEengine,good
ral
LAS
all In running order and took place this afternoon.
Druii Store, 2 to BP. M.
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
demand at 50; fine and medium comb- Murphy.
largo enough to run a flour mill. Any person
ever
formed
m
largest
was
the
cession
desiring to see it running can do so aiiy day at
IT. SKIPW1TII,
mv pluning mill at Las Veas. Apply for Pueblo, there being three hundred ings aro quoted at 50 to 54; unwashed
VII.ASfcM..Jr- Steamer Launched.
J OH N B W OOXEN
terms t
the medium
r
Chester, Pa., Feb. 1. The William- men in line marching four abreast pre wools remain the same,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
grades ranging from 32 to 36 and are ette a new iron steamer uil'.tKliodej
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
SALE. Two horses, wagon and double ceded bv the PueMo cornet band and
Ottice, Over
ÍTOR harness. Apply to Bell, Craig & Co,
in demand; pulled, is in fair for tho Oregon Steamship Coniapauy,
mostly
Oíliee
Four doers west of St. Nichols Hotel.
vehicles
followed by about thirty
H EGBERT'S DRUG STORE, ON PLAZA.
demand at 35 to 46; common and was launched here
he is .'112
TTVlR 1! UNT. Sewing Machines, new and old The Chieflain will publish
EAST LAS VEGAS.
JU at Allison's.
is quite unchangforeign
wool
choice
e
her
39
beam
nud
foot
long.
feet
A FABIAN,
row morning a number of resolutions
JJJOWISON
The Exchange Hotel corral
is 2,630.
FORREST. Bell,
adopted by the pall bearers union ot ed.
General
Craig &Co'.
jpi AST SIDE
Levce Broken.
city, condemning the action of
the
o Pay.
WATER WAGON
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
a vineyard of about 12,000 vines
San Francisco, Feb. 1. A SacraTO inRENT.
Constantinople, Fob. 1. All the
gooil bearing condition, including some Marshal Bilby in the strongest possi
Will
deliver water promptly at any plac in thp
ANO SALESMEN FOR EASTERN HOUSES.
two htindreiM frult.trees. Also house room sufble language for the shooting of For mento despatch says tho leveo is departments arc ordered not to make
Old Town. Apply to
ficient for a Vfumlly. Apply to lienlclo F.
OlRe East Bide Railroad Atinti, oppniite
1 !)lw
liornali lio, N. 51.
rel who was a member of that organi broken three miles below the city in any payments even for salaries until
O'KEEFE & WALC1I.
Browne & Manzanar.
y
two places and much damage to farms tho end of March the whole revenue
H ALL FOR RENT.
The proprietor zation. The feeling in the city
T) ACA
wishing' to remove his residence will rent
all was and orchards will follow. The water being absorbed in military preparahigh but up to 11
JBacaJ Hall
JJENRY SPRINGER,
fo the coming season, or will sell it ran
for a. reasonable price. The hall is the best In quiet and no breach of the peace hai is backing up towards the city. Tho tions.
PRorniEToi or
1
tho Territory tend Is provided with a sttige and
'J
are
all
right
city
the
levees
around
THE MINT.
eomplote iceniiry.
been attempted.
Address,
Unparalleled Snow Storm.
HUI-is apprehended. A
I
AJIIO.MOJU
no
n.
and
damage
TIM,
DA
R.
Mr,
Prop',
and Cigars a Specialty.
h
Fine
Linnor
1
Lat Vegas, N. M.
Cleveland, Feb. 1. A .uowítorm
Billiard Table and Private Club ítooro.
California's Bountiful Bain.
number of extensive crevices ou tho
NEW
MEXICO.
of unparalleled severity is raoiuf and SANTA FE,
Ad oflnlftlrator't Notice.
Southwsst Corner f the Piar,
San Francisco, Feb. 1. It began opposite side of the river in Yolo
Notice isierebvfciven that Ihe Hon. Probate
badly drifting.
In the ALBUQUERQUE,
resort
for
popnlnr
traveler
most
This
- NEW
damCom In nd for the county ol San Miguel, and raining in the central and northern county have occurred and much
has, under the Supervision of Mrs.
Tcrrllorr ol New Mexico, has appointed the
rejuvenated
anil
improved.
All
been
Davis,
Cremation.
The age is reported. The losses at presadministrator of the estate of Frank parts of tho state a&ain
W. HALL, from Kansas i a Practicing
tlio features that have so signally contributed
ChapnySn, deceased. All persons indebted to floods
bill has to its extensive reputation will be maintained, JTt.
Albauy, X. Y., Feb. l.- -A
the.
are
ent are roughly estimated at one milabating
rivers
iu
.U1 jitate will muke immediate settlement;
dono
to
to
add
everything
the comfort of
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
"1 l persons having claims against said es. very slowly. At Shasta up to this af- lion dollars. The river is twenty-sibeen introduced in tho legislature and
gues s.
(rill present lucm within twelve months.
IN
NEWTOWX, LOCKIIAttT BUILDING.
VI n of TV ú U7
'IT
The Hotel table will bo under the control of
'J
ternoon tho enormous quantity of ieot above the low water mark, the authorizing the formation ,ot cremattook of the highest grada, and maU wl'.l ho
0
ing associations.
81
orvo4 r Pn knit sfvU.
inchos of rain has fallen dnr- - highest ever attained.
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Dally,
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year
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c onoDiht
DIIt.
DailV. 1 month
Delierd br carrier
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100.

to any part of thtritT.
year
J no.
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For AdYnrtialng Katra apply to ). II. Koojler
li tor ami Proprietor.

WwkiT,

1

At That Matinee.
he might have bcon u banker's danghtrr,
With million of the yellow ore;
She might hnve been,

a

her,

I't

are thought

A hop girl in a dollar store;
An hidrata or a smile provider,
Which of the two I can not say
I onlyknow I fiat beside her

;

whitc-throato-

d,

lilao-kiddc- d:

d,

:J0

Slim waist, close clasped In violet silk;
P.lue eyes, long lashed and
And teeth like ivory dipped In milk;
dew-we- t,
Two lips,
which thrilled
me
Responsive to their varying play,
My gracious me ! how dead ihc killed me,
lily-lidde- d,

red-pip- e,

That Matinee.

M

PUrkTiUe.
Morloy

Nrth

iding.

tiding.

South
Rato

when between the acts, quick meeting,
The orchestra breathed music's boon,
Her little foot in rhythmic beating,
Kept dainty time to every tan,
oil, my offence is runs, and rankle
Within my bosom 'twill for aye;
I tried bnt failed to see her ankle

10

10 :24
8 51
!l 40
9: 00

M
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:1S
:4J
7 :07

it

60

Springer

i

30
'..

t
ill:

31

Glorieta
Manzanares

47
53
15
45

Lnmyj
Ortiz ....'.'.'.Y.'.'.'.'.',
Cerrillo
Wallace.

OS

45
15
40

Algodones

Hernalillo

:J0

lsleta
A. I J
Las Luna
Belen

:S4
:23
:55
30
:08

Sabinal

La Joya

Allamillo

Socorro
San Antonio

Marcial

a. in.

a.

:50
I :10

:30

watched horas she tripped alone,
I'ntil at lust her figure bended,
Far distant, with the hurrying throng.
All's done; but one regret still lingers:
We always knew, too late, the way;
I think I should have pressed her Anguín
That Matinee.
1
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orth and senth passenger trains make
connections at Lamr Junction for
Santa Fe.
Branch to Sania Fe.
Trains meet art Las Vecas and dine here.
All freight for the North or South must be
iieuvered at the depot at 4 p. m. local time,
the cause of this is that freight cannot le bill-a- d
to go by next day trains.
The Adams Kxpress office will be opun
(;. P. HOVEY, Agent.
from S until 2.

(2

3

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Balustrades,

o
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LAS VKGAS,
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Good

M.

Opposite Browne

&

AUCTIONEER,

C.

-

Satk

t?

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
10

to

I

o'clock

I wonld respectfully lntita tht attention of
the Public to an inspection of ray t hoirs brands
of Liquors and Cigars.
15!-l-

I

A warning against dancing comes
from the Piedmont road in North JJOWISON Í FABIAN,
Carolina, where a man attempted to
General
dance a jig and almost immediately
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
fell dead. It should be said that the
poor fellow attempted his jig on the ANT) SALESMEN FOR EASTERN IIOC.'E.
top of a moving freight car, and a
r
Kast tlilo Railroad Arsons, ppnslts
covered bridge killed him.
Brown ft Maazkaart.

Xlatili-oa-

Opposite Browne

.A.T7-0-.

d

&

Lai Vegas,

WUiM

F.BACA

s
bar where gentlemen will
find the finest liquors, wines and cigars iu the Territory; algo in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
ice in.

Y

CONFIDENTIAL.

SANDOVAL

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

CHOICE iKZETTJCKY

BILLY'S"

iu the Sonthwest. Tha flnul I in
conah7. tíirtá érliJta a yiHy

Las

Fruits, etc., etc., etc.

Confectioneries,
Vegas,

jew

-

Mexico.

Manzanares,

&

WHOLESALE

G-EOCEE- S,

FOR W ABDIG
COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

--

Sole Agent ia New

D5

GELEBRATKD
e

LAGEE BEEK.
ar

T. F.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
CMIMPJ11.1J
PROPRIETOR
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel.

Frovding a good table, good attention, fine Wine?

etc

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

ilerico for

DICE BROTHERS'

CO

Vejas.-Th-

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

WH ISKIES THE GREAT EMPORIUM

CJfARLES MEAD & CO.
Proprietors.

Í.V VOLD'M BLOCK,
Northwest corner of the I'laza, Las
most elagautly appointed

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Manzanares'

First-clas-

tr

WHOLESALE

AND

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

THE MONARCH

m

F11ES1I BREAD, C.IKES ami 1'IES

Browne

jlNGINEE.

yVLlNING

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

p.m

Citv Bakerv

&

ALL KINDS Or

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent lrom the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Open Day and Night.

Grand Free Lunch From

& CO.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

O C CI ID EüKTM'.A.Xj
ILLIARD HAL
of

J. GEAAF

Restaurant

Assayer,

i

NEW MEXICO,

Side of Plaza,

Citj

Mastic Joint Iron Hoofing Always on Hand. Buy American Jlarb Wir.

oo
oo

m

o
o

Offico,

Carriage Trimming Dona to Order.

ti

Oppositt th Depot.

an

o "
a

OF

I HARNESS

G-oo- ds

o

;a ío íi

Assay Office,

in CAIi LOTS.

-

and Stove

j- -

(ff

&

VE HARDWARE,
R YT HIKTGr

LAS VECAS

VALLEY SALOOPJ.

JOHN HOFENER

M

Located on the street in th rear of the National
Hotel, Xo. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workmanlike mnnner, at reasonable prices.

BLAKE

SADDLES

Finest ill th

1

Suit the Times. John Robertson,F.S.A.

LAS TEGA5,

Hay and Grain kept for salo in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations tor stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

i

DEALER IN

O m Stoves,
: to

ex

Establisliment,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

FEED COHRAIi.

S

LO R IN G

APPLES,

Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys arid sells
on Commission.

to

eT.

Bntter, Erks and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Frank J. Webber,

m

V)

The

"

00
00

COMMISSION MERCHANT

J.

1

Id

GRAIN,
POTATOES,

Manzanares.

S3
G

o

M

HAY,

Lunch at any hour from 9 till 11 A. M.
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,

CHAELES BLANCHAED,

CD

CD

''' s.

0

W. LOVE,

to Drink, Prices to
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M

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

SALOON.
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p

;

Pistols, Ammunition,

HANDLED
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-
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BEANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K M.

O

-

RESTAURANT

-

a

f.
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SHOE STORE

GREEN,
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to

el.
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HARDWARE

STOVES,

S
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YOSE STEIN"

Something
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DEALER

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

g

n

AND-
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NEW MEXICO.
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00

iealers

MAEGrAEITO EOMEKO,
--

'avnnMa Brothers.)

--

MKW MEXICO.

a

LAS VKGAS.

AT VERY CLOÍK PRICES.

-

--

id

First National Bank

Xi.

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

O

I

c a

83

TINWARE

Wool and Elide

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

t- -l

ew Mexico.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Turninfr of all Descriptions, Xewell Posts,

T. J. Fleeman,

Table Gossip.
Vegas will soon have a reliable mail
to the White Oaks.
We are all living in the hope that
when the junction between the A. T
& S. F. 11. R. and the Southern Pacific
is effected, we will have better 'mail
lacihties.
Valentine Day is fast approaching
and the newspapers of the countrvare
preparing loads of comic valentines in
tue shape ot slates of cabinet appoint
ments.
Our evening contemporary is gro vy
ing meaner and meaner. It is no longer a newspaper but simply a personal
orgau. The enterprise that was formerly exhibited in the conduct of the
Optic has been given up, and the paper is now run on sheer caprice.
After striving to stave," off trial, it
seems likely that I. M. Kalloch, son
of Mayor Kalloch of San Francisco,
will soon be brought to trial for the
murder of Chas, de Young, editor of
the Chronicle. Two of the best criminal lawyers in California are now
pitted against each other in the fight
on technicalities as to empanelling
the jury.
The Mew Mexican is righteously
indignant because some one sent a
special despatch to the Denver Republican from Las Vegas greatly
the Indian difficulty. It
was evidently written by the same
in the Optic office, who contributed to that sheet an alleged communication from San Marcial over
the signature of "Jupiter,"
and
who declared war on a Gazktte
correspondent because he said the
bodies of four Mexican victims of the
Indians wcro not mutilated.

Las Vegas,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

proposed association. A committee
of three was appointed at a little Authorized capital, $500,000
meeting held in this city, to bring
Paid in capital.
50,000
about a convention of journalists in
the territory. By the death of Mr Surplus Fund
10.000
A. M. Conklin of the Socorro Sim,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
BUSINESS
this committee includes at present DOKS A wKNERALdiw-t-BANKING
f
only a chairman and secretary. They
ALL KINDS OF
have reported to the journalists of
New Mexico by circular, stating that
1
4T
a convention will be held on Feb'y
26. Here the work ot the president
WaUaale and Retail Dual an in
DONE TO ORDER
and secretary pro tem,. of the tempo
GENERAL
Shop in the Excliangu Hotel .ISuilding, .Southrary organization ends, and it would
west Corner of the I'laza.
be but courtesy for them to request
other representatives of the press
whose term of hervice in the business
has been longer in the territory than
C3EIICA.GO
discriminate, if discrimi
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
nation be made, as to who arc eligí
oie. inenrsi meeting oi tne jour
nalists of the territory should be Large Stock of Carpenter Tools3
called to order by a gentleman who
Finsit quality of Custom Work done in the
has been actively engaged m journalTerritory.
rs- "vlt raw us 9
ism in New Mexico for some time,
A Full Line of M. I). Wells JtCo.'s Chicago
and the Gazette respectfully nomiMude Boots feShocs Constantly on Hand.
nates Mr. Wm. II, Mandcrfield, manEAST LAS VEGAS, N. fti.
ager of the Nev) Mexican, as tempo
rary president.
thcTr-owir-

lL

Proprietor.

F. C, 0GDEN,

Í
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TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
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LAS VEGAS

H
M
O
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COUNTRY PRODUCE

pricks mica less

For Furilicr information apply to the oflice o

í

TION.
We are in favor of a territoria
press association. We are not in fa
Tor ot two men acting as a returning
board to pass en the eligibility of
candidates to membership of the

at

71 Broadway K. Y.
Orto the Company's authorized agent,;
E. PLATT NTRATTON,

Las Vegas.

TERRITORIAL

leet or upwards

tol.OOU

0

That Matinee.
The curtain full, and unattended

out theentiredialancc.
These aamplrj
obtained are not dUintegratcd IragiuenU of
ruck but continuous eolid cylinders, showing
clearly this Gratification and character of the
material bored through. The great valua of these
Drills, and this method of prospecting it obvious and mdat apparent.
TKt NEW MEXICO DIAMOND DRILL CO.
Are now prepared to prospect Leads or Minos
THAN TI1K COST OF fcl.NKINO A SHAFT, OR FOB A
fill ARE IS THE CLAIM OR MIXES BO PHOSPKCTED.

6)

c
3

U'liolcale and lictail Dealer in

alcn

the Company,'
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HENRY TJRAMM, Proprietor.
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CIGARS
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IN CONNECTION.
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PRIVATE
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Are constantly kept on hand.
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5: 41
4: 56
4:
p. m. 3:
54
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34

OcaU
Wagon Mouuil
Tipton
Watrou
Romero
Las Vegns j
Pecos
Kulton
Kingman

LIQUORS

T. ROiwiERO & SON.
General MeTTiiaiidise,

retTert namplra of Miatral

he Kiiipst; Resort in .Went Las
the Very t Brand of
lii-r--

:35
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muí eli, and licent-othert to usa thai
improved DIAMOND
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ry within the Territory of New Menea with the
ot irant county.
liy lh tiMot these drill only can mines or
H'min h pcnetnited to a depth of vc
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kekt orupwards through flid rack, vertically
or horizontally, and
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hatcher

CHAPMAX HALL. THE NLW MEXICO
Billiard Parlor
DRILL CO.

in. 8: 4 a.

:30 a .

Sulzbacher
Iternal

That Matinee.
Brown-haire-

1

Kail .

West.

l a Junta

Tinapá
Iron Springs.

TABLE

TIME

OCOKtO, if . M.

LA3 YEOA.I, V. If

-- OF-

CHARLES
lOtTH

ni or

ILF-.ELTVÁTJL,

VLlNKbI) AY, KEl'.KU A1IY 2,1881.
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MIGUEL

SAN

DAILY GAZETTE

JAFFA BROTGH1ERS'

BANK

NATIONAL

George F. Maitland & Co.
NEW
WINTER
GOODS!
Staple and Fancy Groceries
--

A Story of Two Senators.
Slieakinjí oí Iivis, the saine authority hays that ht; tolil a story the other
says is heiiiíí
day which my i lurma
told by Senator Morrill about liiinsell
ami leads to a nuw i (jVi'luliou, too,
about. Couklin'" rttivtigtli n the democratic sido of tin' sciuttt'. " .Justice
Morrill, of Vermont" nail my iufor-man"was at the Fifth Avenue Hotel
New York, one day towards the close
of the presidential cíiinpüiyii. Hoseoe
Conkliujr was also there. One of
those enitleineu who are always trying to make peace in the party to'd
Morrill that Colliding had complained
that nobody called on hint but (Jrant
men. Conkliug said that lie thought
that private life and the ('011111101) relations of men with the political divisions of the senate ought not to be
adhered to among equally worthy republicans This touched Morrill, and
he went to call on Conkling. When
he got into Corkling'b room some
person or persons were present, and
Conkliug motioned him to a .sca
When these parties were dismissed
Conkliug turned to Morrill, who said:
'Senator Conkliug, I have called on
to pay my reyou, sir,
and a felspects as a fellow-Senatlow Republican.' At this Conkliug
stood oil', looked at Morrill a moment,
and then said: T have never liked you
since you came into the Senate.
have seen uo reason to like you any
better at any time since parti mlarly
sir,' exclaimed Conkliug with one of
his sardonic aspects, 'since you voted
to remove my appointees and friends
in the Xew York Custom House on
behalf of this man Hayes; and I call
your attention, sir, to the fact that
one of these persons, removed by the
inllueucc of your vote, is now Governor of the State M' New York, and
the other is a candidate for the
of tlic United States, and
"Beginning
he will be elected, sir.'
on this style," says my informant,
"Conkliug theu began to pace up and
down the room, throwing hotter as he
proceeded, until his voice beca'iie hissing and his manner almost belligerent
Morrill, who is lifteen years older than
Colliding, and a quiet man in his ad
dress and method, recovered himself
at a certain place so lar as to say,
'Senator Conkliug, 1 did not come here
for disputation and recrimination, sir.
1 came here as a Senator in the Republican party, calling upon another
Senator; but 1 shall never make the
same mistake again, sir, and shall
never enter your room.'" ''(rath" in
Ci ncin not!, En 7 u irer.
11 1

11
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OF LAS VEGAS,

HAVE

LAS VEGAS, -

CAPITAL, $00,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

cy

A Cool Engineer.
d
The regular
train left
Detroit on Friday night over the
Michigan Central R. R. on time. The
train was a light one, consisting of
only six passenger coaches, there being no Pullman cars attached. At the
place mentioned, while the train was
moving under a fuli head of steam,
the engine, tender and postal car ran
off on a siding, the cars following continuing on the main track. It is supin the track
posed the switch-groov- e
became filled with ice, thus misdirecting the engine. The tongue 01' the
switch broke after the postal car passed over, and thus saved the entire
train from a disaster which it is even
appalling to contemplate. The engin
eer, a cool licaücu man, appiicu the
west-boun-

T.

NELSON &

Rosenwald's Buildin

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

.

Does a general UankinR Jtusiness. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain

Correspondence

solicited.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night
SERVED IX EVERY STYl.K

MANUFACTURER

& CARRIAGES

WAGONS

HEKBEET

& CO.,

DEALER IN

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
DEADEHS

IX- -

FURNITURE
TAKING ORDERS PROMPT-

Csittle, Hay, Grah), Flour and Town Lots,

ftlEW MEXICO

WATROUS,

Convoyed at Wations
Consi'iiments oí Freight ami Cattle Jor and from ihHeil Hiver Country
Diat am;e lrom tort iiascom
Kail lioatl Depot. Good Uoads from Jied Hiver via Aljíiin Hill.

to Watrous

LY

Clothing for

Ls

Vegas.

ANDRES SENA.
tit

nil

in
first-cln-

General Merchandise
WEST S1DK OF PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS,

HARDWARE

MEN DENHALL

MEXICO

Receiving Goods every day, and a
the smallest cook tove.

ear-lo-

ad

of stoves en route lVo.u the largest range to

Eagle Saw Mills
AND-

-

J. ROSENWALD & CO
AND KETAIL DKALKIi IN

Af
Hides, Pelt and Produce (jeneralhj bought for Cash or exchanatd
market prices.

Wool

OTEEO, SELLAR & CO.

ommission Merchan

William Gillerman LUMBER WIRB
--

Las Vegas,

T. Romero & Son,

MERCHANDISE

?5"Leave your orders at the store
T. Tiomero & Son .

Las Veqas.
--

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Mexico.

ORDERS FROM

Southern Colorado; New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ofS3

New Mexico.

AT-

"THE

JVeiv

Full Line of General Merchandise.

BY-

F

HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENERAL

WHITE"

GRAND

VIEW

XjJlJS

DR. Ji.

Sole Ageut in Mew Mexico for

Full Assortment In every Line, which will
ba seld at Las Yagas prices. Freight added .

ZEE.

VEGAS,

HOTE
2XT.

STJTFIIsr,

A

-

TE9AI,

-

-

SANTA EE,

NEW M1XICO.

TpXCHANGTp
'J
'J
HOTEL

1

Mm. H. ft. DAVIS,
SANTA FE,

-

-

-

I

1'fop'n,

NEW MEXICO.

A Sioux bravo is named Castile
This moat popular resort for travelers In the
iSoap. He is 'a terror to all the white
lias, under tho Supervision of Mrs.
men of that region.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
South-we-

st

& DEVELOPMENT

...

j.

JL'tfhícsí Running
MACHINE

BIBLES!
Cal-fee'-

ALL TRAINS.

H. EOMEEO

OF MIXIXG IXFOllMA TIOS

All are cordially invited to visit our office
and inspect the mineral of the Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.

BIBLES! BIBLES!

TO AjSD PHOjVI

NEW MEXICO

the features that have so signally contributed
s.
to its extensive reputation will ha maintained, Of everv kind and style, at Rey. D. W.
English- and Spanish, or In any other
and everything dono to add to the comfort of
language, for Me cheap or given away.
guesis.
M. MATTIIIES05,
The Hotel tablo will be under the control of
ooV of the highest evada, and meals will be District Superintendent R. B. S. for
av
Ma so and Arhrout.
i'Td tn tht Vit style.

i

Lt

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
.1. P.. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CROSSON, Treasurer.
II. A. M ON FORT, Secretary.
U VUEA V

PROP'S

in the Territory.

OOMPAMTT

EAST AND WEST
LAS

11

ivr.

The Best Accommodations that can be found

THE SILVER Bl'TTES

Saint Louis Bottled Bee

CO

Wholesale and
New Store! Hew Goods!

r. c. Mcdonald

CELEBRATED

&

FEED AND SALE STABLE

AND SHEEP TANKS

and Spouting a Sperialty.

llooflny

MEW MEXICO.

to cash buyers, as we sell no goods on tinie.

WHOLESALE

PUIS

-

-

inducements

53-Spe-

ss

LIQUORS & CIGARS

BRUNSWICK,

M.

Xjsl

WIL
TIN, STOVES,

and Boys.

Rilen

JST .
Vegas,
ROEN
General Merchandl

miles.

ATTENDED TO.

Near the Bridge, West

well-wor-

SS

nc

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sal"
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver.
Outfits iu the Territory.

AND

QUEENSWARE

CO

-

PrescrlptlonsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
SAMUEL B. WATIIOLS.

CD

OUTFITTI1TG- QOODS.

DEALERS IN

Send in your orders, aud have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

0. BOBBINS,

3
3r

AND

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

ritory.

o

"O

"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Best Makes

JAFFA ROS..
East and "West Las Vegas.

see us.

mzz

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Iliekory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Eorgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Jeffers & Klattenhoff

1Í

tfe

s

79W.

Blacksmiths's

(J NDKIÍ

5

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble 'Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 lbs. and upward.

the

NOW HAVE Our Stores
of all kinds of (lood for
tlic "Winter Trade and invite the people of Las Vegas aud vicinity to examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. "N'e have a large stock of
everything appertaining to Geoeral
Merchandise.
As the varieties arc
too numerous to meution,we prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
No trouble to show goods. Call and

ft

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

F

WE

O
O

East and West
HARDWARE Central Drug Store, between

HEAVY

Shoes

&

ft

tí

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines, P.rushes, Combs, Fine Soaps.
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.

AND DEA LE I! IN

A.

Boots
m

If you come once, you arc sure to come again.

OK

Freight teams always ready and freighting
Mine Jumping'.
eloue to all parts of the Territory.
hear of numerous prospects being jumped since New Year's. The
gentlemen who are engaged in this
laudable business are doing what they
IN
can to make business lor the legal
DEALER
fraternity, and will doubtless receive
the thanks of the mythical personages
known as "hungry attorneys." There
SWAR
n
is an old and
adage, read- FURN
ing thusly: "There is many a slip
'tvvixt cup aud lip' and those engaged in jumping mining claims
UNDERTAKING.
might do well to remember it. It is
barely possible they have a "dead
repaired in
atjle. .econd
thing" on the claims they jump and Furniture
goods bought and sold. Store adjoining
then again there is sumo doubt about hand
the new building or th First National Hank.
it. The question involved has never
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
been arbitrated aud passed upon by
the courts, and until they are there
remains a possibility of trouble for
the claim jumpers. Commissioner J.
A. Williamson to the contrary, notWholesale and Retail Dealer in
withstanding. La Plata. Col'. Miner.

Wines nuiV liquors of the best quality, aud of Who best brand at wholesale or retail at M. lleise's, south side
of (ht pliiia, Las Vigas, N, M. S4S--

,X ETERY STYLE

W.H.SHTJPP ñ
uENTRAL DRUG STOR

We

Glas eyes for horses are now made
with such perfection that the animals
themselves cannot sec through the
deception.

OYSTERS NERVKI

CO TO THE

people.

A bharou, Pa., editor, has becu
tiuod $1 for libelling a man. This
may not look large, but it's a pretty
big Bum for a country editor to pay
at once.

ESTAURANT

BURTON'S

air brakes and brought the train to a
Dealer in Cenevnl
stand still in a few seconds. The postal car was badly wrenched and some
small damage was done otherwise.but
nobody were hurt. Two of the lady
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.
.passengers fainted, and the men on
Also Dealer in
board a badly scared, In a couple
of hours t he train was ready to start Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
on its way again. A competent enAnd all Kinds of Produce.
gineer saved the lives of a great many

The title of the now famous novel
'Endymion" misled most people who
expected ironi it a tale of ancient
times, aud were rather disappointed
to find it was mostly a political essay
In tTTejlorm of dialogues. The recent
mails from England bring a curious
indication of the degree of popularity
or uupopularity the work received.
At Mudic's Circulating Library more
copies of Endymion" are returned
with the leaves oí the second and
third volumes uucut, than of any other recent novels.

- -

33niC3-1,X7-33IjI- ,

$r.0,000.

Josfiph Koseuwald,
Miguel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Roeii'invaM
Lorenzo Lopez.
Anill es Sena,
David WinterniU.

of Europe.

O.

3J

DIHECTOHS:

and

APPLES

I'vppirient.

caKhivr.

LACGF. SUPPLY OK

Huntsman's Favoritr, Fíe Davis, C.eniton. A nice lot of Dried Fruits:
Apples, Peaches, Raspberries, lilarkberries, Prunes, etc. It will pay you to give
llioina.till. GRAAK'S NEW r.UILDING, ( ENTER STREET, EAsT LAa VEGAS.

Miguel A. Otero,

Jacob Cross,

1

Vice-Presiden-

3ST- - JVC

A

OF- -

STOCK

I3NT

THE WORIjD.
and
perfect order.

Almost Noiseless.

WM.

in

New,

E.

U.

ALLISON,

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS
Hire

lrj

aud complete stock oí all classee of Merchandise wliieh they sell
at bottom prices lor cash.

Baot Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

0
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DAILY GAZETTE

ttAZETTE

LEASINGS.

Meudcnhall & Co. bought the line
Interview With C. C. 1 plinni Wiio Han horse ant buggy of H. X. Jaffa.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1881.
'Iiorff or the Kiirvcy.
Xcw rolling stock is continually
received by the A. T. & S. F.
being
Aiul Who Will Basil it on to hiluia- - j
n. n.
STRETCHED.
hua í'Itj.
Horn to tho v.ifi! C Thomas
18S1 . a daughMr. ('. C. rpham. who has charge Stoiieroad. Jni!. :0lh,
The Murderers of Col. Potter Sent
of the survey of the proposed line ofj ter.
To a HigherConrt.
the northern division of the Mexican
The new and neatly executed sign
Central Itaihvav left for Santa Fe on GartrcH's windows and doors were
Three of the Implicated Mexicans lat.t night. Ho will leave the capital painted by Mr. A. Desmonts.
y
and go at ouce to Gramme
Deliberately Lynched
The town of San Miguel, this
station, where his parly is now in county, boasts of a base ball club. It
After (iiving Them an Hour and a camp waiting to set out for work on is called the "San Miguel Nines."
t he soil of Old Mexico.
He has re- This is the only well organized club
Half Notice.
cently returned from a trip to the east, of this kind in the territory. Anothwhere lie met Col. II. C. Xutt the act- er should be organized and then chalThe story of the apprehension of ing manager of the northern division
lenge the boys1
two more of the murderers of Col. of the Mexican Central. After conMr. Diukle received yesterday a
Charles Potter of the IT. S. geological sulting with Col. Xutt and other ofbringing information of the
telegram
survey, who lias been missing for ficers of the road, he returned to
Rayuolds, brot her of
Louis
death
of
two or three months, was given in Vegas and is now on his way to El
Jefferson Rayuolds of this city, who
yesterday morning's Gazette.
Paso to begin work. Mr. Upham is
died at Canton, ..Ohio, Monday. He
On Monday night, however, an well known in connection with the
was a druggist engaged in business
other act was enacted which places A. T. & S. F. It. It., having been enin Burlington, Iowa.
beyond doubt, the chances of the per- gaged in its
for the past three
The railroad telegraph iine has
petrators of the foul deed's evading years. His party, which now awaits
justice. Three of the meu implicated his orders to move, includes sixteen been extended a little more than one
miles below San Marcial.
e
in the affair were lynched in
or eighteen men, and is the same hundred
Western Union ofiico vn the
late Monday evening.
party that he has had charge of on The last
line is at San Martial, but
southern
Miguel
despatches,
As stated in our
this road, and which has just finished
messages
are taken by the con-.- l ruc
.known
Barrera and another Mexican
work at Hie extreme front. This
as "California Joe" were arrested, the makes an unusually strong party, well tion department at points below itere
former at Tejou and the latter at Ma- calculated to rush forward the vork, and relayed at San Marcial.
McGuire is doing splendid work-idera. Sheriff Pcrfacto Arinijo took in conformance with the wishes of the
leveling up the street between the
the Mexicans to Albuquerque late in projectors of t he road whose prospecthe afternoon, and they were con- tus is "on to the City of Mexico"' and bridge find the acequia, lie should
be aided in this work by all the citifined in jail. The sheriff, having bus- as speedily as may be.
iness out of town, left the meu in
Mr. Upham will start out his parly zens of the town aiid especially so by
were
who
six
guards,
or
live
harge of
from El Paso, Mexico, and ultimately those owning property on this street.
Escocustody.
entrusted with their
reach the city of Chihuahua, it will be Xonc should shirk their duty in this
was
who
lástico Terca, the Mexican
accessary to run several preliminary respect for in such improvements is
and
who surveys, in order to be prepared for the town benefitted and beautified.
captured at Islctalast week,
nought to escape hie just judgment by the work of the locating parly. Mr.
It is now stated that Gen. Shericonfessing all that he knew oí the Upham confidently hopes to be ready dan and party have deckled that yet
transaction, was thrown in jail on Sa- to locate a section of the line in- another military post should be built
turday. Perca evidently thought that side of two months, so that grad- in the southern country. The exact
by turning state's evidence he would ing
may site has notbeeu selected, but it is unand
laying
track
get clear, but Monday night found be begun upon. The distance from ;E1 derstood that it will be iu the immehim under the same roof with the Paso to the city of Chihuahua by the diate vicinity of toe junction of the
two whom he had betrayed.
stage line is estimated to be 275 miles, Southern Pacific and Santa Fc roads.
Shortly after 8 o'clock Monday but the railway line will be consider- "Work wiil be begun in the course of
evening, a delegation waited on the ably shorter.
The stage company a mouther six weeks.
parish priest at Albuquerque and in- complains of huge saiid drifts that are
L. I). W. West, agent for the Adformed him that he had better call at found in that country, and these sand ams Express Company, lias opened
the jail and inform Barrera, "Califor- hills will bo one of the worst obstacles his office in the store room of Jaffa
nia Joe" and Perca that they had but to bo overcome in running the rail- Uros, on the ea; t ide and is now
an hour and a hall to live. They in- road. The line will steer to the west
ready for business. The Adams
timated that if the priest had any re- of the line followed by the stages and company propose to work right along
ligious rites to perform on behalf of will be much more (litest than the
and as they have had one decision of
the doomed men, it would be judicious present line of communication. It the courts in their favor in a case
for him to administer the lacraments, will take some mouths to survey the tried last December, they feel confetc., ag speedily as possible.
line but the party will be kept busily ident of the result on the 10th of this
The Father judged from the demean- engaged till the work is completed month. The oliice is conveniently lo
or of hisTisitor8, that it might ba and construction pushed on in its cated for business.
well to heed their adrice and repairwake- ed at once to the jail. lie briefly com
PERSONAL.
The southern division extends form
mnuicated to the Mexicans that they
Captain
Shoemaker of For! Union
the City of Mexico, northward to
were not long for this world and prois
town.
in
Chihuahua, a distance of about ix
ceeded to fulfill his holy missiou. It
T. F. Chapman went down to
miles. Uetwecn forty and
hundred
id said that Pcrea was completely
Fe yrsterda y.
S'.inía
is
in
now
fifty
this
road
miles of
ovareome. to lind that his treachery
fearworking order. At first it was
Judge Uostwick went down
to his associates in crime, was to avail
to
ed
have
would
the
road
that
entire
yesterday.
Albuquerque
him nothing. Coward as he was, he
of Mexibe
City
from
built
north
the
Johnny Hubhell is learning he
bemoaned his fate. The Father listenco, as the republic of Mexico insisted blacksmith trade with 1'ogers Bros.
ed to the last confessional of the men,
be. Fortuuately,howev-er,th- e
administered to them the sacraments that it should
Col. G. AV. Stoneroad came up
state
of
Chihuahua granted con
etc., and baile them good bye.
and allowed from Cabra Springs yesterday evenJust as the priest stepped out, he cessions to the company
the right to build south from ing.
was met under the portal by a body of it'
Houry Beueke weut south yesterarmed men, who allowed him to pass. its northern terminus. It further
company the privilege day, lie will likely go on to Silver
They then forced their way into the granted the
entering all supplies, necessary for City before returning.
jail and ordered the guards to surren of
construction of the road, free of
the
F. W. Crane has accepted a posider. This effected, the three men were
duty.
tion in the office of the Adams Exseized and hurried out of doors. About
Col. Xutt is, at present, only the press Company in this city.
forty or fifty citizens, stood at the entrance and the three villiaus were acting manager of the northern divisVtcv. Callee, fccompanied by his
walked through to their place of ex- ion, not having decided to accept the brother-in-law- ,
Mr. Xe Villc, reposition as a permanency. He is turned from the east yesterday,
ecution.
It was no mob that gathered there, largely interested in eastern railway whit'ier lie has been to solicit funds
but included many of the best citi- enterprise?, and, although strong pres- for the enlargement of the church ;.t
zens of both classes, and it is said that sure has been brought to bear to cairse this place.
him to accent the position of man
fully one-haif not quite
Mr. Charles L. Pierce, a handager, he has not yet made a final
No
Mexicans.
were
of the number
some young gentleman, is i'i the city
in the case.
undue excitement was perceptible,
.
He represents the hardon
It has been stated that the Mexican
everything was orderly and quiet.
ware house of A. F. Shapleigh of SI.
There was an absence of all tradition- Central wiil start from this side of Louis, and is on his yry to the southThis is a
al details of a western trial by Judge the Mexican boundary.
ern country.
to
mistake,
according
the confor,
Lynch, no ordering of the men to
-- 1I.X.
Jaffa, wife n:d cViidron
mount boxes, no last injunctions, and cessions granted by the,state of ChiMr. Tafia found
east
yesterday.
t
np kicking of boxes and barrels from huahua, lie northern terminus must wont
be on the Mexican side of the line. his health failing here and thought a
under the righteously-condemneHopes were placed around the The road, however, could start from change of climato would be beneficial.
necks of each of the three Mexicans the middle of the ftio Grande, which They will remain east until fall. AVe
and they were dragged out to the is the boundary between Old Mexico wish them a pleasant, visit and that
Mr. JaU':'. may he fully restored to
front of the jail like dogs, as they and this territory.
health.
were. The fatal noose was adjusted;
Thai Complimentary Concert.
the ropes thrown over the top of the
Mr. Saaford Norton, formerly a
Las Vegas, Jau. 81.
portal; and soon the Hielos bodies of
civil engineer on t bo Southern Pacif-h- i
the men were dangling at the end of To the members of the Las Vegas
1Í. R. passed east on his way to St.
:
Orchestra
kept
were
they
the hemp. There
Louis. lie will have charge of the
AVc, the undersigned citizens of Las
hanging till an early hour yesterday
survey that lias been ordered ou the
Vegas recoguize your musical talent
morning.
proposed Mexican Xalional Railway,
The whole affair passed off without and merit, and in due appreciation of that Gen. Palmer has determined lo
oí enjoyment furany sensational incidents, and fchowed many kind hours
push ahead as vigorously as possible.
you,
by
hereby
tender you a
nished
that popular feeling demanded that
IIo will begin Ins survey from Laredm niitlinra of. anil anr.nmnlir.ps in this complimentary benefit, and pledge you do, about, 2Í30 miles belov El Paso on
conTcul crime should be summarily dealt our hearty support, for cither
the Hio Grande.
given
to
or
both,
be
any
cert,
on
ball,
witlhjj. Albuquerque citizens hire inMessrs. Hunter, Evans & Co., the
the cowardly band (not "yet night you may natto between the Oth
dicated
of St. Louis and H. L.Xew-ma- ti
stockmen
extinct,) tliat has hovered like rulturcs and 25th of February.
the
Stock Yards Bank, East
of
waiting an opportunity to pounce on M. A. Otero, Sr., M. A. Otero, Jr,
passed south Sunday
Louis,
St.
Jno, H. Shout,
J. Ilosenwald,
a stray horsemau, that this is a civilu
big
with
grading out fit. They have
& So:
O. L. Iloimhton,
ized community, and that no acts of T. Homero
E. C. Kcnriqucs, taken a contract ou the Texas Pacific
L. L. llowison,
violence will be tolerated.
to grade one hundred miles of road
N. L. Rosenthal,
J. A' Lockhart,
ball given ut the upper town
bed, commencing twenty miles cast of
F. A, Manzanares.
Monday aight by Etcnterio Baca and
El Paso and running to th.s Pecos rivG. AV. Ilartmau, the San Miguel er. They had fifty men, one hundred
Aut'onio P. Baca was well attended.
A goodly number were present from merchant was in the city yesterday. mules, fifty wagous and other propTheir freight
lower Las Vegas and it was a very He is doing a fine business at, San erty to correspond.
enjoyable time.
Miguel,
some
up
$8,000.
figurad
bill
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Arc prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure i i showing our well assorted stock, And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

DEPARTMENT.

DEL

Arc Agents lor PEVLIX & CO., Xew York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
:RAN"
,1

Yn)!:v

PAYNE & BARTLETT

YI8W mTKl,.

Kmcrsou, I.eadvillo:

.

.

a

(

K

Lightbndy,

FT.

NiCIIOLA

Chus. L. I'torc and Ii. 1. Webster, St.
Louis;") . T. Bamiclough, Trinidad; Ii. Smith ,
Chicago; E. E. Robinson, Springer; G, W.
l.'.uür.iü!. Han .Miguel; Steve Roche, Ute Creek;
í
Nichols, St. Loiiis; P. Remington, Ilion'
V.: ltobt. S. limes, Minneapolis, Minn. ; A.
P.. U'ul.li and Chas. Man z, Chicago.

Esirnys.

CslsTDrateá'Hockford
-- AND

1G

1--

Watch

Co.

The Johnson Optical Company.
I

,

full line of Mexican J'Ulligreo Jewelry anil
Silver 1'lattd Ware

upposuo uxoro, aoum- -

i,

--

t"
-

hands high. These
mule.) have been in his possession
about three weeks. The owner can
have the tame by calling at the office
of T. Homero & Son, proving prop
erty, paying the costs of keeping them
aitd'also paying for this notice.
mules.

Wln

LMUIIIUIIUUJ IIUkUDiJUJ UIUU1XU VX. UUlfUllJ
SULK AGEXTSJfOK TTTíf

lIOTn,.

T. Homero is now in posses j- irgc '.itur ot American

in

fiiamnnrk. Wafrhpc. Plnnta ft

rails, Ks.

1

lf

mm

In our line.

to-da-

!

ARE POING

"TAP

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

i

.

minp

L

i

Albn-juerqu-

ALBUQUERQUE.

JJSTJD

5-

4

E. BROWNING

C.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

i

General Manager Strong, of the
& S. F. and party
spent Mon
day night in Vegas and embarked for
the south on a special train at half
0 o'clock
yesterday forenoon.
p:i.--t
They are on a tour of inspection and
will continue down the line, and definitely decide where the junction of
the two roads will be made, they
will be back the last ot the week.
The party includes Mr. Strong, Chiet
Engineer itobiuson, J. M. llobinson,
the miuing engineer of the road; Gen.
Dudley, ot Ft. Cmmiugs; and D J.
Chase, General Superintendent of the
road.

ESTATE

í

INSURANCE AGENT

KEPJXESENTS

A. T.

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com-

panies in the World.

2TAMKS.

MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDOX
LONDOX ASSURANCE, Lomlon
QUE EX, Liverpool
HOME, New York

AD

GLOBE,

SUBIS.

90,000,000
30,632,215
15,SS8,110
10,010,000
(5,500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

London,

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany
IIAMTJUP.G-MAGDEBUR-

Total

UsTSTJ-

J.otn

00

00
8C

00
00

0
00

$106,018,325 9S

IS PBOTECTIOIT.

-

for file.

Parties desiring locations on which

CALVBN FSSK,

to build houses for business purposes
GENERAL
driving Ulovea.
or residences, would do well to call
Thirty dozen hand made California on the undersigned, who will sell lots
buckskin driving gloves, a direct at reasonable rates. All said lots are
shipment troru the manufactory, just situated ou the east side of the railway opposite the depot. For terms
Office with Dr. MiUigan, Center street, near
II, Homero & Bro.
received by
Grand Avenue.
etc., apply to
Offi rs the following for dale;
A first clr.s cook wanted at Pan
M. Salazar.
Fran e huuse and lot. Price $750. Rents for
Handle hotel.
corner of the $22.50 per mouth.
Office north-eaRent for $16S per
Sumner House, $5,500.
71-246-t- f.
wk.
Luke I). Green. plaza.
month.
house. Rents for $20 per month.
Horse Herd.
Price $525.
Another car load of furniture
Three-roohouse. Rents for $10.110 ner mouth.
I desire to obtain a number of
bv Lockhart & Co.
Price $425.
horses to herd at a reasonable price
frame house. Kents for 925. Price
$800.
per head. I have good herding
The largest stock of wall paper and
frams house. KfnU for $25. Price
grounds where water and grass window
curtains to he found in the $1,000.
brick house. Rent! for $35. Price
is abundant,
Stock will be received Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
$1,650.
at the Exchange Corral. For further
Business house. Rent
fur $80 per month.
information apply at, the corral to
Price $1,550.
& Co.'s stock of Frame
Examine
Lockhart
and two lota. Rents for $20 per
J. M. Scott. lw. Doors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glass in month.housePrice
$G5l.
new building.
their
at
oranges
Mesina
'Pine
Toil lirlri.e on the Itio runde.

Real Estate Agent.

--
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1

Four-roo-

m

m

Four-roo-

Six-roo-

m

m

Four-roo-

m
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MAKCKTiLIXO

.Tim.

&

Bokfa's.

"Billy" has the finest imported
in town.
liquors
fruits
received a fresh lot of

and nuts at
l.jS-o-

i.

Marcellixo

&

Bokfa's.

Go to M. Ileise.on the south side
of the plaza for tine wines, liquors and

For Sale.

Two cars ofstrictlv choice potatoes
tt Bell, Craig &.Co'b.
tf
Spiv

Reduction of Pnce

at

V,

gars.

253-t-

f

I would respectfully call the attenE. tion of all persons going to and from

Sixteen cases two buckle plow
shoes at $1.00 per pair.
Eight cases double sole Moga kip
hoots a;, $1.25 per pair.
double solo
Eight cases one-half

The bridge built by the "Bernalillo Bridge
Coinpiiuv" across the Rio Grand opposite the
town ol Bernalillo Is now open for the public
travel. Kollawlux are therateg ol toll established
by the company, viz:
People on loot, for each
$ .0
15
People on horseback, for each
Heavy wagons, loaded, for each,
1.00
Heavy wagons, not loaded, for each
.75
7
Light wagons, loaded, for each
'.5i
Light wagons, not loaded, for etch
OS
iinall stock per head,
06
Lame stock, per head
small stock, per head, from 50 to 100 head,

'

,

.

02
the AVhifc Oak mines, and the pub- Snieach
ii stock , from 100 to 500
each,... .01
lic in general to the fact that I have Small stock, from 500 to l.Ouuhead,
head, each,
from 1,000 head upward
removed our store from Tecolote to rnu!l
(Vagons,
carts,
wood,
and regoing
and
Autor Chico, where I keep a com2
turning, with two animals,
plete assortment of general merchan- Tha above, with four animals,
4
.1. 41. PEREA, President.
dise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions cct. Anton ChiAviso.
co is ou the direct ronte to the mines
Habiendo sabido que E. C. ITenriques, M. D.
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
mi residente ahora en Las Vegas, ISuevo
Méjico,
ofrece
David AVixteknitz,Ñ.
vender
aquella
parte
Nolan que pertence
de
la Merced de
M
Anton Chico,
M.

western kip boots at H'2.45 per pair.
Mat kid, glove kid and cloth top
button and face shoes in almost any
style marked down twenty per cent.
Four cases of mixed dress goods at
twenty cents per yard.
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
One'thousand uulaundricd shirts at
tf.
Exchange Hotel.
scraped,
each.
cents
ninety
Two hundred dozen handkerchiefs
Holbrook's tobacco is the best.
per dozen.
ut from $1 lo
Job lots of silk haudkerchiefs at
Theodore liuteubcck lias received a
half price.
fine stock of gold and silver filigree
G loves, hosiery, cardigan jackets,
jewelry and also a nice lot of silver
hoods, blankets and comforts cheaper plated "ware
tf
lor the ho! i Jayp.
than ever. Call on
AVesche,
C. E.
Just received a new and complete
Plaza, Las regas, M. M.
assortment of men's scarfs, gloves,
cardigan jackets and gents' furnishing
Uccf Cut lie for Kale.
I have 100 head fat three and four goods at
J. Rosen wald Sc Co.'s
year old steers for sale at my ranch in
Alamo Gordo, or will deliver in Las
Five year old McBraynr whisky
Vegas. Address,
at T. B. (artrell's.
A. G kzelacitowcki.
Puerto de Luna, X. 11.
The str ongest thing agoing now is
to sec the crowd of ladies going to
A. F. CifdT labrador de piedra. Pi- Charles llfeld's to buy dolmans, ulsséis de piedra una especialidad.
ters and cloaks.
Fresh Ov&tcrs, Fresh Oysters, at
Go to Tom Gartrell's tor Postal
r.HStf
J. Graaf & Co's.
Card, J. AV. Love's Ocean Spray, and
Last Is 3 tie cigars.
tf.
Go to Lockhart & Co.'s new headquarters.
Clean towels and sharp razors at
Judd's
Barber Shop, Exchange
Scotch Isley whisky, French nony Hotel.
tf.
brandy, and a full invoice of imported wiiies and liquors at ''Billy's."
High hall and free lunch every
night at Fcrrington & Co's. howling
A car load of nails received by
alley.
Lockhart & Co.
Lockhart & Co.. arc headquarters
for Queensware, Glas ware, Chandeliers and Lamps.

'

at

The very best cigar iu the market
T. B. Gaktkell's.
1-- w

Doahora a los herederos de la tinada
lores S. de Baca, damos por estas urcíentes
aviso á todos a quienes eonciepnu que el dicho
residente no tiene ningún derecho legal de vt
enagenar o de cuati squiera otra iiianeradii-pone- r
del antedicho terreno. Por lo tanto protestamos Urmemcnie contra tal atenta do y ademas aviamos a toda persona míe ninguna vsn-t- a,
"traspaso n otra disposición nuulquicra d
dicho terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida
por nosotros.

;

er

FLORENCIO BACA
BACA

(

Administrador.:
tute 1).
Bsra.
.

Florencio Baca,
Eleuterio Baca,
Francisco Haca,
I). N. Baca,
Antonio Baca,
Serapio Romero,

Herederos do la linnda Dolores S. rie 15es.
Las Vegas, N. M. , Eucr lo, list.

John Fiieemx,

1
In the District Court,
.
vs.
I
AniGAL Freeman, ) County oiSan Mlgncl, 9 8.
lie said defendant, Abignl Freeman, isr
hereby notified that a suit in chancery has been
commenced against her in tlio District Court
for the County of San Miguel, Territory of New
Mexico, by said complainant, John Freeman,
to obtain a full and complete divorce and dis- solution from the bonds of matrimony existing
between said complainant and said defendant
that unless you enter your uppearance In saja. '
suit on or before the iir.it day of the next retfu- - .
lar March term of Baid court, commencing on
the 7th dav of March, 1SKI, decree pro confuto
therein will bo rendered agnlnst you.
V. W. Clanct, Clerk.
Santa Fc, N . M . , Jan. 31, 1841.

.
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ATTENTION.

'

Sleam Saw Mill For Sale,

Ve",

This mill is about fifteen miles from Las
ns, is situated iu a locality where UrArit Ts
g
abundant: the ngine is
s
power and in
running order. 'There
is one extra saw, seventeen yoke of good cattle,
four log wagons, as good as newt oompleU
blacksmith shop and all extras suitable for the
successful operation of .his mill.
ill be sold
for less than its full value. Terms : Half
caHe balance on easli terms.
For further
apply to, or addaes,
T. ROMERO & POX.

'

tweuty-fourlior-

lirst-clus-

1

'

V

A. F. Giail, contractor ip cut stone
Hack lilne.
Stone walks a speciality.
Strausiier's hack line running weekLas Vegas, Sí. M.
.
Apples anil lemons at
ly to White Oaks. Passengers carried
1G5 miies for $15.
Leave orders at
Notice to Taxpayer.
Marcellino & Boffa's
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Burk's
All persons owing )tor taxes will And it tol
interest to call a in iourt liouse ana
Hotel, AVhitefOaks. AVill make the
A new stock of Charter Oak stoves their
settle the same previous to the next term ol
trip in three or four dnyu according to just received by j
oort. This nurse will ave costs.
i
jl. KMIBO, SI"
watlir.
abovede, Iiilmsr & Co.'s.
"
v
HS-t- f.

'
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